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The Port Norris Historical Society is dedicated to preserving the history of our
unique village, located in Commercial Township in Cumberland County, NJ.

Current Happenings:
PNHS Next meeting: August 8, 2017 • 7:00 pm • 1723 Main Street
NO JULY MEEING Have a great summer!

Unexpected Travel Finds
By Rachel Cobb
I travel a fair amount for my work. I enjoy seeing new places and meeting new people. Lately, I keep
running into Port Norris and Bivalve in unusal places. In April, I was at the Philadelphia Airport and
was walking between terminals A East and B, when I did a double take. Almost gave myself whiplash.
I stopped and looked at the beautiful displays filled with Oystering items. It was so unexpected,
I enjoyed viewing the exhibits and all their lovely details.
continued next page
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You need to be a ticketed passenger to be in this part of
the airport so I wanted to share the exhibits with you.
They are very well done. Here is the link to the phl.org
website. Click Here. The exhibits were created by PHL
and Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Bayshore
Center at Bivalve and Haskin Shellfish Research
Laboratory, Bivalve.
Next on my flight home from San Diego earlier this
month, I had a rear right window seat, far behind the
wing, so I got a clear view. It was a non-stop flight and
I didn’t know how we would actually approach Philly.
To my delight, suddenly there is NJ and the Maurice
River. I only had the camera phone handy and through
a plexi window, but how fun too see home from the air.
Hope you will enjoy this photo essay of my recent finds.

Moment in History
Date unknown, submitted by John Lee from his mothers things.
Newspaper clipping.

Dear old Port Norris, Port Norris High
School Built on Jersey sand…”
It was 2 o’clock in the morning and a handful of middleaged men and woman stood singing to the accompaniment
of a piano.
They were graduates of Port Norris High School – an
institution which exists now only in the memories of the
singers and a few others who attended the school between
1918 and 1946.
The building itself still stands but inside modifications
have transformed it into an elementary school, which hardly
resembles the hallowed halls of before. The seats are smaller
and are no longer screwed to the floor—designed to fit
smaller, and probably more mobile bodies than those of a
bygone era.
For 20 years the students of Port Norris have been going
to Millville High School, so the ranks of this dwindling
group of graduates can never swell—only diminish until the
last disappears.
Students at the school were always blessed with small,
intimate classes—most of them numbering about 20 in their
senior year. This condition would be a decided anachronism
if it were to exist today because, although desirable, the cost
of educating a student has risen to such an extent that small
schools have had to give way to less expensive rationalization.
Those attending the first reunion of Port Norris High
School graduates recently at the White Sparrow Inn realize
the benefits that they derived from this intimate form of
education. There wasn’t a single student who passed through
the school who was totally lost in anonymity. Everyone knew
everyone else—his problems and talents. It was evident the
night of the reunion.
“I never saw so many wrinkles that look familiar,”
someone said. Although they were seeing each other for
the first time in 20 years—in some cases even more—they
recognized and greeted each other warmly.
One listened to another talk about his children, hardly
able to wait to begin bragging about his own. He listened
and noticed the slight bulges and bald spots, reminders of
rushing time, and knew that he too had gradually acquired
the same badges.
Some had tasted tragedy. Some have achieved some
small success, but none are of national or international
importance, and it is doubtful that anyone went to the
reunion to berate his former classmates for not crawling
higher then he had. It was an unusual reunion in that sense.
It was not unusual in the field of drinking. The stereotype
of the high school reunion was met at the White Sparrow.
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There were those who drunk too much and had to be
escorted out of the inn and home to the security of home by
a non-PNHS graduate mate who probably had a few words
to say against reunions of any kind.
One by one the teachers and graduates drifted away
from the inn, just as they had from the school many years
ago. They went home to return to lives that gradually had
obscured all but the memory of classmates and experiences
within the brick walls of Port Norris High School.
Was there unhappiness at not having achieved the
youthful dreams that had so exuberantly filled their lives
20 odd years ago—or had these dreams been realized? Each
graduate took the answer home with him.
“Years to come will find us ever True...”

The Port Norris Historical Society
Recognized

Zachary Toler

For Outstanding Efforts in History
for 2016-2017 Academic Year at the
Port Norris Middle School
June 14, 2016
Liz Hoffman, PNHS Treasuer presents award to Zachary Toler
at graduation. Bottom: Zachary with his family. See our past
student awards historicportnorris.org/awards.htm
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Several members of the Port Norris Historical Society
were excited to attend Bayshore Center at Bivalve’s Second
Friday on June 9th. We were pleased to be honored along
with other societies in the area. Accepting a beautiful
plaque was Rachel Cobb, president. This is very meaningful
during our tenth anniversary year.

Mike Horan (2)

Historical Societies
Honored

Also recognized was our historian, Richard W. Smith, vicepresident. He was unable to attend due to the High School
graduation of his granddaughter. His plaque was accepted
by Alvina Baum, secretary.
Thanks to Chase Jackson and Rachel Dolhancyzk and all
who made this honor possible.
Top right: Rachel Cobb and Rachel Dolhancyzk.
Middle right: left to right, Chase Jackson, Rachel Cobb,
Rachel Dolhancyzk and Alvina Baum.
Below: The main room was standing room only. After the
awards were presented a new Bayshore Center film was
presented and many of the industry people in the film were
in the room. It was a speacial evening.
Rachel Cobb
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YOU CAN HELP US LIGHT UP OUR LIVES!
BUY A LIGHT CAMPAIGN!
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES CLICK HERE

During our June 13th
meeting, working under
the new lights.

The electric is being done now and is moving quickly. You can be a part of this project. In our
main room we are adding 20 recessed lights and pendant lighting, along with a couple of ceiling
fans and track lighting for our display areas. We need everyone’s support. We will continue to
post new pictures as the work is done.
Each recessed light cost 45.00, complete. For anyone who can help buy a light we
will offer to add your name or honor someone on our donation page.
E-mail us at pnhs@historicportnorris.org for questions or help in making your donation.
Paypal buttons are on our website at http://historicportnorris.org/buy-lights.htm
If you prefer, you may send a check
Port Norris Historical Society, PO Box 187, Port Norris, NJ 08349
Donations are tax-deductible. Thank you for your continued support.
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Port Norris Pickings
July 3, 1888

Capt. Oliver Webb will erect a handsome 50 foot flag pole in his yard,
corner Walnut and Market Streets, to-day, and on Wednesday will
have a flag raising.

June 27, 1890

The second annual excursion of Maurice River and Commercial
township Sunday schools was made yesterday, via West Jersey
Railroad, to Wildwood Beach. The excursionist arrived home on
schedule time and report a pleasant day at the shore.
See more Pickings, click here.

SAVE THE DATE
Legends of Port Norris
Annual Fund raiser
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Ramada Inn,Vineland, NJ

2017 Legends will be
announced in September.
Nominations are in and we will
voting at the August meeting.
Please Note: Meeting dates and times are posted on the website each
month along with the approved minutes from the last meeting.
Everyone is always welcome. Click ehere to view.

Membership and
Renew for 2017
We would love to add your name to
our growing list of members. Please
give some thought to joining the PNHS.
Membership fees are for
Individual - $10, Family - $15,
Benefactor - $50 and over, and
Student - $1 (no voting privileges)
and entitles you to discounts
on our merchandise.
Click here to renew or join,
historicportnorris.org/membership.htm
Or mail your check to: Port Norris
Historical Society, PO Box 187,
Port Norris, NJ 08349.
Thank you for your support.
Membership is key to applying for
grants as well as your dollars help us
continue with all of our endeavours.

See us on Facebook
and our website
historicportnorris.org
If you are getting this email from a friend
and would like to be added to our
list, please click here and we will add
you. If we received your email at one
of our events and you do not wish to
receive this newsletter, click here web@
historicportnorris.org, we will remove you
from the list. We do not sell or share your
email with anyone!

NORRIS ASKS

Have you heard about Delaware Bay Rocks?
What a great summer activity. Please let us know what you find in Commercial Twp. All you have
to do to get started is to find some rocks, paint them and hide them! Here is the Facebook link to
joining the group and share your Delaware Bay Rocks. Click Here.

Happy Summer!
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